Memorandum
To:
Village President and Village Board of Trustees
From: Steve Bosco, Village Administrator
David Hansen, Administrative Intern
Date: 5-10-17
Re:
Broadcasting Village Board Meetings and the Cable Consortium
______________________________________________________________________________
Staff is seeking direction from the Village Board on how to broadcast Village Board
meetings and if utilizing a public, educational and governmental (PEG) access channel
is needed in the process. Staff is also seeking direction as to whether the Village
should remain a member of the Southwest Fox Valley Cable Consortium (SFVCC).
Staff has sought out four potential options for the Village Board to review.

Background with SFVCC
In 2002, the SFVCC was formed by the municipalities of North Aurora, Oswego, Plano,
Sandwich and Yorkville. The original idea for the consortium was to have a better
ability to collaboratively approach AT&T for infrastructure upgrades and better
customer service in a new franchise agreement. Each member community is
represented in the consortium by an appointee of each respective municipalities’
Village President/Mayor.
The consortium determined there was a need to create an opportunity for PEG
access for residents. The members of the consortium collectively approached
Wabaunsee Community College and was able to secure use of their television studio
for purposes of providing PEG access. The consortium also determined that
collectively they had a better chance to negotiate with AT&T for capital improvements
and a studio channel to provide PEG access. Since the 12-year franchise agreement
with AT&T was approved in August of 2002, the cable infrastructure and subsequent
local franchise agreement with the Village of North Aurora has changed ownership
to Comcast. In addition, the Village of Oswego is no longer a member of the SFVCC.
Regardless of whether the cable provider was AT&T or Comcast, the SFVCC has
worked with its member communities to provide PEG access for residents, local
businesses and local organizations since an intergovernmental agreement was
signed in August 2002. The consortium provides the opportunity for community

members to produce and air local programming through training as well as the use
of the consortium’s equipment and production studio. The consortium also records,
produces and airs coverage of local special events, sporting events and municipal
meetings, upon request. Community programming and information is provided to
residents who subscribe for television service through Comcast and AT&T. Content
is unavailable to satellite television subscribers; however, the consortium does have
the ability to stream content on the internet.

Funding
Per the intergovernmental agreement with the other member communities, each
municipality provides 40% of all franchise fees collected annually through their local
franchise agreements with Comcast. Since 2008, the SFVCC has refunded portions of
each community’s payments.
As shown by the chart below, the Village has paid an annual average of $83,752 in
franchise fee revenue to the SFVCC over the course of calendar years 2013, 2014 and
2015. Of the $83,752, staff calculated that, on average, the SFVCC retained $40,967
and refunded $42,785 (51%) to the Village during that same three-year period.

Calendar Years
2013, 2014, 2015
Average

Payments to
SWFVCC

Refund

Retained by
SWFVCC

Percentage
Refunded

$83,752

$42,785

$40,967

51%

Potential Options
To move forward, staff needs direction from the Village Board on how to broadcast
Village Board meetings and if public, educational and governmental (PEG) access is
needed in the process. Listed below are four potential options that staff has
evaluated.
1) The Village stays in the consortium and broadcasts meetings and events
through the consortium using all of their production facets. There would
be no additional costs to the annual fee to broadcast meetings through the
consortium. As mentioned above, the Village paid an annual fee of $83,752
on average during calendar years 2013, 2014 and 2015 and was refunded
$42,785 or 51% of the annual cost during that same period. Refunds from
the consortium are not guaranteed, but have been consistent during the
past few years. The Village and its residents continue to have access to the

consortium’s studio and the consortium continues to film/broadcast
community events.
2) The Village leaves the consortium and broadcasts meetings and events
through Comcast, AT&T, and MetroNet. Should the Village choose to leave
the consortium, it would require 90 day written notice to the consortium
and the other communities included in the intergovernmental
agreement. The total startup cost of broadcasting meetings through
Comcast, AT&T, and MetroNet is believed to be approximately $33,300. The
price would include installing a fiber cable connection to Village Hall
($15,300), the equipment needed to supply the cable companies with a
signal ($1,500), a high definition professional grade camera ($3,000), and a
character generation system to provide uploaded content for continuous
playback ($13,500). The broadcast character generation system would
provide 24 hours of content. The $33,300 would be the first year startup
costs. After the first year, the cost to maintain this would be very minimal.
The character generation system would need to be replaced approximately
every seven years. YouTube could be added at no additional cost. This
scenario includes using a camera in a single location that is not operated
by any additional staff or personnel.
3) The Village leaves the consortium and broadcasts meetings and events
internally through the Village via YouTube. Should the Village choose to
leave the consortium, it would require 90 day written notice to the
consortium and the other communities included in the intergovernmental
agreement. The startup cost of broadcasting meetings through YouTube
would be approximately $3,000. The $3,000 would be for a high definition
professional grade camera. The Village has already established a YouTube
page and would need to upload the videos to it. The recording, uploading
and editing would be done internally. This scenario includes using a
camera in a single location that is not operated by any additional staff or
personnel.
4) The Village stays in the consortium and broadcasts meetings and events
through the consortium using all of their production facets. However, the
Village negotiates a reduction in the fees paid to the consortium annually.
The Village and its residents continue to have access to the consortium’s
studio and the consortium continues to film/broadcast community events.

Option 1
Consortium*
SWFVC Consortium
Fees
Camera

Option 2
Cable Companies**

Option 3
YouTube**

$40,967 83,752*

Option 4
Consortium
Negotiated Rate***
$?

$0

$3,000

$3,000

$?

Character
Generation
Signal Costs

$0

$13,500

$0

$?

$0

$1,500

$0

$?

Cable

$0

$15,300

$0

$?

Recording Costs

$0

$?

$?

$?

1st Year Cost

$40,967 83,752*

$33,300

$3,000

$?

Approximate
Cost after 10th Year
(Replacement of
Equipment)

$409,670$837,520*

$51,300

$6,000

$?

PEG Studio Access

Yes

No

No

Yes

*Average annual amount paid to the consortium during calendar years 2013, 2014, 2015.
The average annual amount paid by the Village after refunds during that period was $40,967.
Depending on future service connections and customer bills, that amount can fluctuate
higher or lower.
**This scenario includes using a camera in a single location that is not operated by

any additional staff or personnel. Should a camera need to be operated by a person
during the meeting an additional cost may be incurred.
***There are no approximate amounts in this scenario as there have been no negotiated
rates discussed between the Village and the consortium at this time.

